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Lot N Inventory  

119 Wimbledon Av. (Lot N) and South East Water Easement 

Name:  

119 Wimbledon Av. (Lot N) 

South East Water Easement 

Address:  

119 Wimbledon Av.  

Lot 130A, extends from Wimbledon Av. (between 117 
and 119) to Wimborne Av. (between 100 Wimborne Av. 
and 2 Roborough Av.). 

System:  
119 Wimbledon Avenue is a former small neighbourhood reserve indicated in the design plan as a large irregular 
reserve, and on the subdivision plan as a somewhat smaller triangular lot adjacent a drainage easement. Apart from the 
drainage easement and a small triangular widening of the easement adjacent Wimbledon Ave, the remaining land was 
sold for development in 1968. The South East Water Easement adjacent to its west forms part of a larger pedestrian 
system linking the John Butler Reserve and the Mount Eliza shops, to the Jessie White Reserve (Earimil Creek Lots K 
and J). 

Description:  
Located on Wimbledon Avenue, to east of Easement, near to the intersection of Wimbledon and Wimborne Avenues. 
The Easement extends between Wimbledon Av. (between 117 and 119) and Wimborne Av. (between 100 Wimborne 
Av. and 2 Roborough Av.). 

The dimensions of the house lot at 119 Wimbledon Av. (Lot N) are 100 x 150 x 68 feet. 

There is no clear boundary definition between 119 Wimbledon Av. and the easement, and differentiation between 
private garden and publically accessible easement is unclear. Also, vegetation at the north end of the easement (the 
Wimborne Av. end) is quite dense, visually obscuring and discouraging pedestrian entry. Similarly, encroachments 
from the Lot N private garden (garden plants and moveable objects) into the adjacent easement physically obscure and 
discourage pedestrian access. 

Cultural / natural features:  
 

Existing access:  
Public access along the Easement adjacent to 119 Wimbledon Av. is possible but difficult because: 

• differentiation between private garden (of 119 Wimbledon Av.) and publically accessible Easement is unclear 

• vegetation at the north end of the easement (the Wimborne Av. end) is quite dense, visually obscuring and 
discouraging pedestrian entry 

• encroachments from the 119 Wimbledon Av. private garden (garden plants and moveable objects) into the 
adjacent easement physically obscure and discourage pedestrian access. During fieldwork some encroachment onto 
private land was required to bypass moveable objects. 

Existing maintenance:  
A submission from Council, supported by South East Water, to create appropriate boundary delineation between 119 
Wimbledon and the Easement, has recently been sent to the owners. (RAG issues paper.) 

Residents’ concerns:  
Lack of appropriate boundary definition between 119 Wimbledon Av. and Easement and poor public accessibility 
along Easement (RAG issues paper).  

Issues:  
Garden encroachments (plants and moveable objects). 
Access. 
Zoning—Special Uses zone 

Role/significance:  
For the evidence the Easement provides of the garden city/garden suburb principles and values, which incorporated 
spaces such as drainage easements for pedestrian access into the estate planning for use by the community and as part of 
a larger pedestrian open space system. The reserves (and easements) have aesthetic significance as elements of the 
Griffin plan that responded to and incorporated the natural topography and that the Griffins’ espoused as part of their 
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conservation ethos. These elements have a bearing on the aesthetic qualities and amenity values of the estate today and 
reflect the visual and spatial interplay of public and private spaces indicated on the original subdivision plan. 

Management policy: 

Use: Maintain and enhance public accessibility for pedestrian access by residents of and visitors to the Ranelagh Estate  

Access: Improve access and amenity for pedestrians walking through the estate. Investigate options for improving 
access at the north end of the Easement (Wimborne Av.) and clarity between public and private space at the south end 
(adjacent to Lot N, a.k.a. 119 Wimbledon Av.). This should include removal of existing garden encroachments (garden 
plants and moveable objects) from the Easement. 

Landscape character: Retain and enhance a natural landscape character. Improve amenity for pedestrians. 

Vegetation: Planting could improve privacy for adjoining owners, for users of the reserve and to define pathways 
through the reserve. Avoid solid fences. Regenerate around existing indigenous vegetation, remove weeds, and, where 
planting is needed, encourage the use of indigenous coastal vegetation. Avoid species placement that would visually 
discourage and physically obstruct pedestrian access.  

Natural features:  

Cultural features: Undertake appropriate measures to improve pedestrian access along the Easement adjacent to 119 
Wimbledon Av. to recover this aspect of the larger pedestrian access system throughout Ranelagh Estate.  

Priorities for action:  
1. Resolve Council submission, supported by South East Water, to create appropriate boundary delineation between 
119 Wimbledon and the Easement. 
2. Develop management guidelines for residents in adjacent allotments. Guidelines should include a list of appropriate 
vegetation species indigenous to the site, and which would create an effective visual and physical barrier between the 
adjoining private and publically accessible Easement.  
3. Investigate options for improving public accessibility along Easement. 
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Design plan prepared for Ranelagh Estate in 1924 by 
Walter Burley Griffin, Marion Mahony Griffin and 
surveyor Saxil Tuxen (detail), indicating Lot N and 
Easement (circled). Lot G (John Butler Reserve) is located 
in the upper right of image. 

Lot N and Easement located on 1926 subdivision plan 
(detail), shown circled. Lot G (John Butler Reserve) is 
located in the upper right of image. 

 

 

Easement (right of image) with private garden (former Lot 
N), including small fruit trees, on the left of the image. 
The view is looking towards the Wimbledon Av. end of 
the Easement from the Wimborne Av. end. This image 
shows encroachments of garden and gardening 
implements into the Easement contributing to loss of 
clear visual and physical pedestrian access along Easement. 

 

 



LOT N




